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Robert Rehder
The Pequod Meets the Bachelor
I make coffee in a saucepan
The way I learned from my grandmother Rehder.
Worried friends have now given us
Three coffee pots
And I don’t count the suggestions.
The boiling water does not repeat itself.
The attractor is the name of this pattern.
Deterministic non-periodic flow—
Usually without the egg shells—
The idea is Lorentz’s.
Its purpose is to show
The on-going stability
Of chaotic systems,
Not that he was thinking
Of the mess in the study
Or why Saturday I read Venetia
Until three in the morning
(Two-thirty, actually),
So that on Sunday
I was feeling broken, hollow and washed-out,
As pale as the grass
That has spent the winter
Under a snow drift
You might have thought that at my age
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I had had enough of self-destruction.
Darby once said to me
That it’s like a plate,
Sometimes you want to throw it down
To see if it breaks.
Perhaps it was to recover
Venetia’s shocked state,
 
Her blind, stricken look
When Damerel said that
They had to part—
And their full, amused communion
 
At the end.
There are days when I buy Le Monde and don’t read it
 
And feel guilty.
Phantasy is a light
For which there 
is
 no switch.
He loved her to the edge of madness.
She walked on those rose petals.
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